AMWA News

AMWA Elections Open. Vote now for officers & board members by 11/30


Apply by 11/15 for the 1st Annual AMWA Healthcare Innovation Challenge at AMWA's Annual Meeting. #DocPreneur $10,000 in prizes

AMWA Fall Fundraiser: Order AMWA logo Patagonia Fleece by 10/28

AMWA Student Branches - host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings

AMWA to receive RESOLVE Hope Award for Advocacy on 11/14! Congratulate AMWA with a $20 donation - support AMWA & RESOLVE.

New AMWA Member Benefits address DEI, Fertility, Financial Wellbeing

Calling artists for the Reimagine Medicine Festival (due 11/23)

September 2022 Newsletter of the Medical Women's International Association. All regular AMWA physician members are MWIA

AMWA Events

OCT 26 | 6 pm ET
Region 5 Kick-Off Meeting

OCT 26 | 8 pm ET
Reproductive Care Public Forum: Facing Having an Abortion: 2 Women’s Experiences

OCT 27 | Noon ET
Influence Skills: Unifying Conversations on Reproductive Rights

OCT 27 | 8 pm ET
Town Hall on Reproductive Care: Share Your Story, Have an Impact - Training

NOV 1 | 1 pm ET
Influence Skills: Unifying Conversations on Reproductive Rights (second offering)

NOV 2 | 8 pm ET
New Member Event
Follow AMWA on YouTube -- and AMWA Podcasters, join our gallery.

**Advocacy**

Voter Turnout Amongst Physicians and Resident Physicians: A Call for Action by Dr. Amna Annes and Dr. Mary Beth Gadarowski

AMWA speaks out in support of the women and girls in Iran

Reproductive Healthcare
- Special Workshop -- Influence Skills: Unifying Conversations on Reproductive Rights (10/27, 11/1) - useful skills for all conversations
- Town Hall on storytelling for impact (10/27)
- Public Forum 10/26 (invite friends!)

View all AMWA Advocacy Efforts

**Physician Opportunities**

Input on NIH Behavioral/Soc. Science Research Strategic Plan by 11/14

World Osteoporosis Day was Oct. 20 Advocate for reimbursements on DXA Screening. Take the pledge #YesYouScan. Screen your patients.

Centrexion Study for efficacy in knee osteoarthritis pain.

Sex and Gender Health Education Grants

Engage with AMWA. Learn about Initiatives or sign up to get involved. Join the Welcoming Committee or be part of the Social Media Team.

ACP Internists Council of Early Career Physicians (Due 11/1)

Fellowships: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellows (11/7) 2023 Climate and Health Equity Fellowship (Due 12/15)

Annals Vascular Surgery Special Issue--original work by women by 12/5

**Physician Programs**

Korn Ferry Leadership U (6-month program, AMWA members free)

AMWA partners with Physician Just Equity (PJE) to provide peer support to WIM facing workplace conflict. physicianjustequity.org

Mid-late career executive mentoring with CSweetener. Mention AMWA and $100 is donated to AMWA.

**Enduring Content**

*with CMEfy credit
*Annual Meeting '22
*Gender Equity Summit Diversity Dialogues Leadership Electives

**ELEVATE THEATER SHOWS**
Frontline Healthcare Workers and Home Is Where the Fund Is

**Other Meetings**

OCTOBER 26
Gender & Health: Impacts of Structural Sexism, Gender Norms, Relational Power Dynamics, and Gender Inequities

NOVEMBER 2, 16, 30, DEC 14
Connecting Mental Health, Climate Justice, and Nature ECHO

NOVEMBER 8
Women in North West Surgery (WINS) Intuitive Innovation Summit
**Member News**

Dr. Kimberly Templeton discusses Orthopedic Surgery residency applications on [The BASE's Guide to Residency Applications podcast](#). She presented at a AAMC-CFAS (Council of Faculty & Acad. Societies) webinar with AMWA on the pandemic's impact on women in academia.

AMWA Global Health Lead, Dr. Padmini Murthy selected as a [Top Global Health Advocate of the Year by IAOTP](#) and featured in an article on [CVS and Period Poverty](#). (Healthline)

AMWA Members speak out on reproductive health. Dr. Cindy Duke, AMWA Physician Fertility Co-Chair selected to speak at 2023 [South by Southwest, "The Post-Roe Fertility Journey"](#). 2023 AMWA Annual Meeting Keynote Speaker Dr. Caitlin Bernard featured in [Vanity Fair Faces of the Fight for Abortion Rights](#). Dr. Ariela Marshall on [Abortion access and the US medical workforce: a looming crisis for haematology](#). Tegan Clarke on [What the Dobbs Decision Means for the Rest of Us](#).

Dr Arghavan Salles reflects, 'I wish I had treated myself as a human first' [Healio](#)

Dr. Fatima Cody Stanford on [Obesity as a Chronic Disease that's Made Worse by Weight Bias](#) [Insider Magazine](#)

AMWA President, Dr. Theresa Rohr-Kirchgraber on [Patients More Likely to Call Women Docs and DOs by First Name](#) [MedScape](#)

Dr. Mary Rorro on [Humanities, Music, and Medicine: A Mission](#)

Dr. Shikha Jain on [Mask Guidance Misses the Mark](#) [Chicago Tribune]

---

**Have news to share? [Please Submit Here](#)**

---

**Other News**

U.S. Surgeon General releases [Framework for Workplace Mental Health & Well-Being](#)

[Physician views on race, ethnicity and diversity in gastroenterology](#) (American Gastroenterological Association - gastro.org)

[New ACC Health Policy Statement Offers Solutions For Career Flexibility in Cardiology](#) (American College of Cardiology - acc.org)

National Resource Center launches [Workplaces Respond to Domestic and Sexual Violence](#) initiative.

[Alcohol may affect fertility treatment success, but caffeine appears safe](#) (Medical News Today)

[Health department medical detectives find 84% of U.S. maternal deaths are preventable](#) (NPR)

---

**Trainee Opportunities**

**November 27-29**

Eradicating Sexism and Sexual Harassment in Medicine - Online Conference

**February 24th-26th**

13th Annual International Women in Surgery Career Symposium

Host a Screening of Ms. Diagnosed

---

**Support AMWA**

Shop and Support AMWA

Sign up for [Amazon Smile](#)

AMWA/Schaumburg, IL

---

**Read the AMWA Annual Report**

**Member Benefits**

Physicians

Residents/Fellows

Medical Students

Premedical Students

---

**Provide Feedback**

Two Question Survey

About AMWA

---

**AMWA Fellowship**

Honoring distinguished members for outstanding achievements in science, medicine, or academia
National Resident Matching Program has 4 positions open: Director, Resident Physician/Fellow/Student Directors. Due 11/1. Preparing your first scientific poster? Learn how! All 8:30-9:30 pm ET.
  - Jan 18, How do I Prepare a Poster? PW: 886087
  - Feb 8, Open Office Hours PW: 886087
  - Feb 15, 1:1 Abstract Feedback
Be part of AMWA’s Social Media Team or join an AMWA Initiative.